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Final EIS released for ANWR lease sale
Anchorage Daily News

A federal agency on Thursday recommended a plan to o�er the entire coastal plain of the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska for lease to oil and gas companies, rejecting more restrictive
alternatives and setting the stage for the federal government’s �rst lease sale there by year’s end.

The Bureau of Land Management plan, contained in its �nal environmental report 
(https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-o�ce/eplanning/planAndProjectSite.do?
methodName=dispatchToPatternPage&currentPageId=152110)of leasing in the refuge, could allow
the oil industry to nominate tracts from the entire 1.6 million-acre coastal plain, about 8 percent of the
refuge.

The recommendation o�ers the most acreage available for petroleum extraction, compared to a list of
options the agency proposed in a December draft report (https://www.adn.com/business-
economy/energy/2018/12/20/feds-take-step-to-open-anwr-to-drilling-releasing-environmental-report-
for-public-review/). But it would restrict surface use in many areas, such as near rivers and coastal
areas, and land used by denning polar bears and caribou.

Alaska leaders applauded the plan in a statement from BLM announcing the release.

“This is a major step forward in our decades-long e�orts to allow for responsible resource
development in Alaska’s (coastal plain), and I thank Secretary (David) Bernhardt and his team for their
thousands of hours of hard work,” said Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska. “I’m hopeful we can now move
to a lease sale in the very near future, just as Congress intended, so that we can continue to
strengthen our economy, our energy security, and our long-term prosperity.”

“Forty years after Congress selected the Arctic
Coastal Plain for potential energy development,
the Trump Administration is making good on that decades old potential,” Gov. Mike Dunleavy said. “I
join with all Alaska governors since 1980 in assuring the nation and the world that we develop our
natural resources responsibly. I look forward to the lease sale scheduled for later this year.”

The Republican-led Congress in 2017 approved lease sales in the refuge in the tax-reform bill, and
directed BLM to oversee them. Congress in 1980 set aside the coastal plain for possible development.
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The federal agency’s recommendation came as e�orts continue in Congress to halt drilling in the
ecologically important region in northeast Alaska, home to climate-threatened polar bears, migrating
caribou and other important species.

Bills to stop the drilling, including one passed in the House on Thursday
(https://www.adn.com/business-economy/2019/09/12/alaska-delegation-criticize-bill-seeking-to-close-
arctic-refuge-to-drilling/), aren’t expected to clear the Republican-led Senate.

The bigger question may be how much interest industry will show in the politically divisive and costly
region near the Canadian border about which little is known by the oil industry.

Major oil company BP recently announced it would sell its long-held stake in the only well ever drilled
in the refuge, an e�ort that ended in 1986 under an exception allowed by Congress. The sale was part
of BP’s decision to sell its Alaska assets to Hilcorp Alaska. (https://www.adn.com/alaska-
news/2019/08/27/bp-will-sell-all-its-alaska-assets-to-hilcorp/)

Members of the Gwich’in Steering Committee, a voice for several Gwich’in communities in Alaska and
Canada that oppose drilling in the refuge, criticized the BLM report on Thursday. The Gwich’in people
live outside the refuge but have hunted caribou in the refuge for eons.

“There is nothing �nal about this (environmental report) except that it demonstrates that this
administration and the Alaska delegation will disregard our way of life, our food, and our relationship
with the land, the caribou, and future generations to pander to industry greed,” said Bernadette
Demientie�, the committee’s executive director.

Conservation groups have argued that relatively little money (https://www.adn.com/business-
economy/energy/2017/12/17/oil-industry-appears-interested-in-anwr-but-how-much-money-will-it-
generate/) will be generated by the lease sale, based on past sales in Alaska, countering a key rationale
by the Trump administration that drilling in ANWR could be a boon for the U.S. and Alaska treasuries.

The Defenders of Wildlife said about three-quarters of the coastal plain is designated critical habitat
for Beaufort Sea polar bears that increasingly spend time ashore as sea ice melts, and whose numbers
are declining (https://www.adn.com/arctic/2016/12/13/polar-bear-numbers-seen-declining-one-third-
from-arctic-sea-ice-melt/). Development will lead to a spiderweb of airstrips, roads and pipelines, plus
oil spills and increased pollution, the group said in a statement.

“This Arctic National Wildlife Refuge leasing plan is another disgraceful example of the Trump
administration’s continued rejection of environmental law, sound science and the wishes of the
American people in protecting wildlife and wild lands," said Jamie Rappaport Clark
(http://email.defenders.msgsnd.com/c/eJxFjUGOwyAMRU-T7BoBAQMLFp2peg-
DcZNp0kTAoscvM5uRvvT0LduPAlIEoHENSkgvvFSdVqtJTtoq9WWc-4bbzd6VHLSgzPlFudRpr4_6oikd-
7iEiFHznKw0zmohIyVlIzJYzrOPCcctLK2ddZivg7r3_P85yqP32pC58wf3NV8KnieeR2mXtGF5jiXglt9djxvWJ9JaT2xp-
ZO3oK1w4J10oJmNmTNoxzHpbqc-s33FGZU8AkgBHI1AQZClM5Gi_72gDz-lT1Q), president of
Defenders. “Selling o� the entire coastal plain for oil development presents an existential threat to
threatened polar bears and is opposed by 70% of Americans.”

Members of the Alaska congressional delegation say that most Alaskans support development in the
coastal plain.
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The report’s release marks the “culmination of decades of work,” said Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska. “I
have fought for responsible oil and gas development on the coastal plain since ANWR was created,
and I am immensely pleased that we have reached this stage.”

“For decades, Alaskans have been urging their federal government to open the (coastal area) of ANWR
for exploration,” said Sen. Dan Sullivan, R-Alaska. “At long last, Congress voted to allow it. Now, the
administration is working diligently to ful�ll Congress’ directions in a transparent and responsible
process.”

Chad Padgett, Alaska director of the Bureau of Land Management, said precautions under the
recommended plan include areas along rivers where the surface would be o� limits for use. The plan
could allow rare exceptions, such as for a pipeline that must cross a stream.

“For all the waterways, we have setbacks to provide for no surface occupancy to allow caribou to get
away from insects,” he said.

He said a strong leasing program could create as many as 2,500 direct jobs during peak years and
generate hundreds of millions of dollars annually in federal and state royalties.

The federal Energy Information Administration has estimated that about 3.4 billion barrels of oil would
be produced in the refuge by 2050. The �rst drops of oil, if enough is discovered, aren’t expected to
�ow until at least 2027.

The Interior Department could approve a �nal leasing plan next month. The BLM hopes to hold a lease
sale before the end of this year, Padgett said.
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